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swift^s specific I IF CHINA SHOULD FIGHT.
ONE WOULD FIND IT NO 

JOB TO WHIP HER.
EASY

iE Mill fs:s.s

Th® Cbiuese Fleet Compared With that 

of the United Srate»—Soldier* Employ* 

ed to March Agalntt Graaahopper*.

iMInnville, Oregon,

Capital, $50,000.
a General Banking Business, 

iceived Subject to Check 
Merest allowed on time deposits, 
exchange and telegraphic trans- 
lYork, San Francisco and Port-

I made on all accessible points, 
rars from 9 a. m. to 4 p in.
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FOR rtnovating th» 
entire ¡y dtni, eliuiiucRng 
all Poitoni from the Blood, 
whether of rcrofnlous or 
malarial origin, this —p- 
aration has no equal. . .

-r tisMccit m nf.'is I hn ’ tn 
tf.rc CH my / u aj

tr ntcd by lest loial fbysi.nttis^ 
I nt obttibieil ttj relief; the sore 
gradually grew worse. 1 finally 
took S. S -S’., and n .ts entirely 
cured after using a f»w bottle^** 

C. E. McLemore, 
Hendcrsott^ Tex.

'PREAT1SE on Blood and Skin 
| A Diseases mailed tree.

1 he Swift Specific Co.. 
Atlanta. Ga.

HA WRIGHT
lutactures and Deals In

RNESS
LES, 
(IDLES, 
WHIPS,

SPURS, 
BRUSHES, 

ROBES, Etc. 
iem cheaper than any other 
be Valley ' My all home-made 
be favorite with all who have 

Give md a call and get prices.

W. L. DOUGLAS 
•3 SHOE «W..

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair, they 
will give you morn comfort and service for the money 
than any other make. Beat I n the world.

•5.00
«400

•3.50 
•2.50 
•2.25

W. L. Douglas Shoes in made la all the 
Latest Styles.

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE don't pay $6 to $8, 
try my $3.50, $4 or $5 Shoe, They will fit equal to cus
tom made and look and wear as well. If you wish to 
economize In your footwear, you can do so by purchasing 
W. L. Douglas Shoes. My name and price Is stamped 
on the bottom, look for It when you buy. Take no sub
stitute. I send shoes by mall upon receipt of price, 
postage free, when Shoe Dealers cannot supply you. 
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maa*. -Sold by 

r. jacobson, McMinnville
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NELSON’Sf DECISION.
mg of patent medicines, the 
jys: “I wish to deal fairly 
■Drably with all, and when 
t article that will do what 
■amended to do, I am not 
(to say so. I am acquaint- 
IDr. Vanderpool (having 
jhted by him for cancer), 
re used his blood modicine, 
to the S. B. Headache and 
te, and while I am seven
dears old, and have used 
Us and other remedies for 
|d, liver and kidneys, I 
( that for a kidney tonic in 
I disease, as an alterative 
blood, or to correct the ac- 
the stomach and bowels it 
ry superior remedy, and 
ything I ever tried.
B NELSON Yakima. Wash, 
rats a bottle. it is the poor man's 
1 family doctor.
Rogers Brothers,

BileBe&ns
Small

Guaranteed to cure Bilious attacks, 
Sick Headache and Constipation. 40 in 
each bottle. Price 25c. For sale by 
druggists.
Picture “7,17, 70” and sample dose free.

J. F. SMITH A CO., Proprietors, NEW YORK.

Advance Threshers

Are warranted to thresh more grain 
in a given time and do it bet
ter than any machine made.nt n mo

Are the latest in the world. Re
member large work means large 
profits in the threshing business.

EDWARD HUGGES, 
Gen’l Aflt. Portland, Or.

PROF. SLOCUM’S
MAGIC SEARCHER

King of all Blood Medicines, Cures Sorofil
ia and all Skin Diseases. Rheumatism, 
Kidney Diseases, General Debility, Nervous 
A fleet ions, and restores Lost Vitality.

PROF. SLOCUM’S

LOZENGES
I.iver Regulator and Vermifuge combined 
Cure« Dyspepsia, Constipation. Indigestion 
Billiousness and Malaria, also removes all 
common worms from the system without 
the aid of other medicines.

Sold by all druggists.
Slocum's Tape Worm Specific, 
Slocum’« Rational Home Treatment for 
Catarrh. mns. class c. essor, a9i.
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Fina no second chance. The 
first supplies hla needs — if he 
. ----- ----- wise precaution of

planting
laXL‘3 tue

afine >wencÄ«

Notice to Creditor«.
ICK i« hereby given that the under
bas been appointed by tbe County 
< Yamhill County. State of Oregon, 
»tutor of the last will and testament 
r. Goucher, late of said county, de- 
and that he has qualified as such 

¿orc, all persons bavin« claims 
the est.'ite of said decedent are 

required to present them to me at 
re in McMinville, in said county, 
oner vouchers therefor, within six 
i from the date of this notice.
I April 20. IK!«.

K. E. (JOUCHKR. 
r A Femtow, Kiecutor.
i for said Estate.

Will China drive Uuited States citi
zens out of her empire in case her peo
ple are expelled from this country? It 
does not seem unlikely. Should she 
do so the natives, always hostile to for
eigners may take advantage of the op
portunity to murder a few missionaries 
and other American residents. They 
have committed such outrages before. 
Under present circumstances the empe
ror’s government might not be disposed 
to make amends for injuries of that 
sort, and in that case there would be 
war. Of course it is popularly imag
ined that the kingdom of the Dragon 
would have no chance in a conAict 
with Uncle Sam. Those who entertain 
that notion are not aware that China is 
one of tbe greatest naval powers of the 
world. Six years ago she was eighth on 
the list of nations in respect of strength 
on tbe seas; tbe United States stood 
nineteenth. She still bolds the same 
rank, though we are crawling up rap
idly.

A war between tbe United States 
and China would at the outset be a na
val conAict. It would not be fought in 
mid-ocean, uor is it likely that the Son 
of Heaven would send his ships across 
the Pacific to Aght with the Yankees. 
Uncle Sam’s vessels would have to go 
and tackle them in their own seas 
It is doubtful if they could be induced 
to go out of sight of their own coast. In 
time of peace their squadrons are never 
stationed in other parts of the world, as 
those of European and American na
tions are. They are kept at home. In 
the event of hostilities the Hawaiian 
islands would become of enormous im- 
portaneeto this country as a station for 
coal and supplies. Troops would be 
shipped over the ocean from San Fran
cisco under convoy by armored cruisers.

The Chinese navy has Ave armored 
steel battleships, which are among the 
Auest iu the world. The two biggest, 
the Chen-Yuen aud tbe Ting-Yuen, 
each have 7,450 tons displacement. 
Each ef these sister vessels carries great 
Krupp guns aud eight machine guns. 
The Chen-Yuen is 308 feet long and 
draws 20 feet of water. She can carry 
1000 tons of coal and has 6,200 horse
power, is provided with a turret pro
tected by armor 12 inches thick, and 
with her twin screws can steam 14) 
knots an hour. The same description 
applies to the Ting-Yuen. These ships 
are nearly as large as the New York 
which has a displacement of 8,150 tons.

In addition to these formidable bat
tleships, China has twenty-Ave unar
mored vessels of war—seventeen ef 
them equipped Krupp, Armstrong and 
rapid-Aring guns. The biggest of them 
is tbe Hai-au. Shelias a displacement 
of 2,630 tons and carries twenty-two 
Kruppguns of large calibre. The Yang 
Tao, 2,500 tons, has 10-ton guns and 
seven more half that size. The Ye- 
Sing is precisely like the Yang-Tao as 
to displacement and armament. The 
Foo-Chlug, of 2,500 tons, has ten Krupp 
guus. Tbe Chih-Yuen, 2,300 tons, is 
provided with three 12-ton guns, two 
4-ton guns, seventeen rapid-Aring guns 
and six machine guns. Tbe Cblng- 
Yuen, 2,300 tons, has three 12-ton 
breeeh-loading rlAes, two 4-ton breech
loading rilles, seventeen rapid-Aring 
guns and six machine guns.

It must be understood that the ships 
of the Chinese navy are of the most 
improved modern pattern. Nearly all 
of them were built In Germany. Meet 
of them carrv those deadly and highly 
civilized engines of destruction called 
Ash torpedoes. Besides the thirteen 
armored and unarmored vessels re
ferred to there is one small wooden ar
mored craft, the Tein Sing, of 2000 
tons. There are also eleven gunboats 
of 325 to 440 tons displacement, named 
with the letters of the Greek alphabet; 
thirteen gunboats of 100 te 330 tons, 
six Aoating batteries for river service, 
each carrying three twelve-ton Arm
strong guns in a wooden Axed turret 
The navy of China is divided into pro
vincial Aeets, designated as tbe squad
ron of Canton, Foo Chow, Shanghai, 
Pei Ho and the North Coast.

It has been mentioned that tbe Chen 
Yuen and the Ting Yuen are not quite 
as big as the New York, which was

i launched the other day. However 
' if the latter should encounter either of 
the Chinese vessels in time of war she 

l would promptly run away. She is a 
cruiser aud not a battleship. Whereas 
they are protected by a belt of armor 
fourteen inches thick; she haaonly a 
four-inch belt. On [the other hand she 
has much greater speed, in order that 
she may make her escape from such an 
unequal adversary. It would be more 
fair to compare the Chen Yuen and 
Ting Yuen with the steel coast defense 
battleships Massachusetts, Indiana and 
Oregon. These gigantic vessels will 
each have six turrets and a displace
ment of 10,200 tons. Each of them 
will carry four thirteen-inch breech
loading rlAes, eight eight-inch breech
loading rides, Ave six inch breech load
ing rides, twenty-four rapid firing guns 
and four Gatlings. They will be Heat
ing fortresses of tbe most formidable 
type. But they are hardly more than 
half Anished. Al present we have no 
ships that could tackle tbe Chen Yuen 
and Ting Yuen.

The new navy of the United States 
will include fifteen armored vessels. Of 

i these Ave are iron monitors of tho ML 
| antonomoh type. Three are great bat
tleship« for coast defense. Two are ar- 
naored cruisers. One is a harbor do- 

UTfense ram and another Is a sea going 
am battleship. But only one of those veo-
w cams«•***> sets is now Anished and available—
" * ~ " namely tbe Miantonomah. Th« list
LORBtTIMW' also embraces thirteen protected cnils-

mine. The producers of these 
must have foreign markets, 
the navy that they must look 
protection of this commerce.

□^PRICE’SALUMINUM WILL BE CHEAP.refuse of society, the warrior class has 
been condemned by government policy 
to hopeless ignorance. Preserving tra
ditions antedating the Invention of Are- 
arms, officers of tbe army need have 
no education, being merely required to 
be trained athletes—to lie expert arch
ers and swordsmen and to swing heavy 
weights. One of the most important 
uses to which soldiers are put is to ex
terminate grasshoppers. In time of a 
plague of these insects they march 
against them under the leadership of 
their officers as if proceeding to meet a 
hostile army iu the Aeld. Each man 
is armed with a coarse hempen bag at
tached to a bamboo pole, which is 
waved back aud forth among the 
swarms uutil the bag is Ailed. Then 
the contents are crushed and tbe per
formance is repeated. Regiment« of 
ducks are kept for the same purpose in 
China, and when grasshoppers have a 
year these birds are not allowed to be 
killed. The execution they do is said 
to be astonishing. The farmers receive 
from the government 4 cents a pound 
for dead grasshoppers or for their eggs, 
which they dig out of the ground.

The Chinese empire has ever held 
aloof In gloomy pride from intercourse 
with other peoples of the world. From 
its poiut of view ttyey are all barbarians 
aud most fitly described as “foreign 
devils”—a term at ouce of contempt 
and hatred. Its disastrous war with 
England sixty years ago did not pre
vent the Sou of Heaven from provok
ing a second conAict with the same 
power a few years later. On the latter 
occasion tbe occupant of the dragoon 
throne, ruling 400,000,000 people, was 
unable to prevent a Eurpean army of 
20,000 mon from marching to Pekin, 
where the most beautiful of the royal 
palaces were destroyed by the invaders 
In retaliation for the cruelties indicted 
on prisoners by the Chinese, and the 
terms of peace were dictated to the em
peror. Never in the history of the of 
world was there exhibited such an il
lustration of tbe superiority of disci
pline over tbe brute force of numbers.

The natives resisted tbe invaders 
withjfrantic courage, but they had no 
chance in a fight against European sol
diers, trained in the art of war at its 
highest development. They gazed awe
stricken upon the fleet of frowning for
tresses sailing up the river toward the 
cnpital city. In every armed collision 
they were shot down like sheep. The 
Manebus, descendents of the ancient 
invincible conquerors of the country, 
when they found themselves beaten, 
would commouly cut the throats of 
their women, throw their children 
into wells and stab themselves, wheth
er through despair or because they ex
pected no mercy at tbe hands of the 
victors. The survivors who Aed would 
sometimes pack their valuables in cof
fins or wrap costly furs around corpses. 
One small footed lady was found curled 
up and hidden in a drawer of a cup
board of a captured war junk. One 
great impediment to military opera
tions in Chinu is the want of good 
highways Every stream and canal for 
lack of bridges, constitutes a barrier.

Some of the European prisoners taken 
by tbe Chinese were skinned alive, 
their bodies afterward being burned. 
The ears of others were cut off. United 
States soldiers and sailors captured in 
war by these heathens might expect 
similar treatment.

According to. the records of the de
partment of state, there are now 1,153 
citizens of the United States resident 
in China, of whom over 400 are at 
Shanghai. Nearly 600 of the entire 
number are missionaries.

One reason why the emperor is not 
likely to resort to retaliatory measures 
is that this country affords to his na
tion a very proAtable market. In 1892 
we sold to the Chinese $5,600,000 worth 
of merchandise, and purchased from 
them $16,000,000 worth of goods. In 
short, we buy from them three times as 
much ns we sell to them, and such 
good customers are not to be sneezed at 
so to speak. Imports sent hitber from 
the middle kingdom used to be consid
erably larger than at present, but the 
Chinese have injured their trade with 
us by sending over adulterated teas 
and other fraudulent stuff.—Rene 
Baehr.

Euoruwua Bede of Bauxite Discovered ii 
Alabama and Georgia.

The white metal, aluminum,has been 
repeatedly heralded as the coming sub
stitute for iron and wood in a majority 
of the innumerable uses they now sub
serve, but thus far the industry has 
failed of the vast possibilities predicted 
for it, because ef the excessive cost of 
extracting it from the native clay. In
formation, however, has come of the 
two important scientific bureaus iu 
Washington — the Geological Survey 
and the Smithsonian Institution—of 
absolutely inexhaustible deposits of 
bauxite ores in Alabama aud Georgia, 
which give promise of solving the chief 
difficulty heretofore encountered in tbe 
cheap production of aluminum for com
mercial purposes. Specimen lumps of 
these ores, recently analyzed at the 
Smithsonian Institution, show 48 per 
cent of pure aluminum in the light tint 
and 40 per cent in the brown shades, 
whereas ordinary clay contains oil an 
average only 33 per cent. Hence the 
value of this bauxite in the |>opular 
manufacture of aluminum ou this ac
count, aside from other favorable qual
ities, is obvious at a glance.

Heretofore such bauxite as has beeu 
mined—geologically called ferruginous 
hydrate of alumina—has been utilized 
principally in tbe manufacture of re
fractory brick and furnace linings. The 
making of aluminum has been largely 
a scientific and experimental pastime. 
But the discovery of these rich supplies 
in Georgia and Alabama has already 
given a renewed impetus to its produc
tion for practical uses. Several carloads 
of bauxite are now being shipped every 
week—quietly to be sure—from pits 
near Randall, Calhoun county, Ala., to 
a firm in Kensington, a suburb of Pitts
burgh, Pa., where, it is understood, tbe 
white metal is electrically extracted 
from the ore and then manufactured by 
contract into equipage and accoutre
ments for the Imperial German army, 
in the sbapo of belts, buckles, helmets, , 
cartridge shells, etc., for which the , 
metal is admirably suited on account of 
its strength and extraordinary light- , 
ness. In addition a prominent iron 
corporation of Easton and Catasauqua, 
Pa., are preparing to establish an im
mense plant on the grounds and go in- , 
te tlie manufacture of aluminum on a , 
larger scale. Otherwise no organized , 
movement has yet been made for the 1 
development of tbe deposits and the 
disposition has been manifested to pro
mote the industry by adventitious 
means. On the contrary as little pub
licity as possible bus beeu given to tbe : 
discoveries and operations made and 
contemplated The owners of tbe land 
are mainly small holders. The field is 
open to those who will step in and con
quer it.

These bauxite deposits are located in 
six contiguous counties on the border 
liue between Alabama and Georgia— 
the counties of Cherokee, Calhoun and 
Cleburne in Alabama, and of Floyd, 
Polk and Bartow in Georgia. They are 
declared to be literally underlaid with 
bauxite. They are all situated on spurs 
of the Appalachian range and form 
part of a region rich in hematite iron 
ore. The discovery was first made in 
Cherokee «ounty, Alabama, when some 
prospectors in endeavoring to locate a 
vein of iron ore, sank a number of shal
low shafts. In excavating a pit along 
one little ridge of the mountain they 
unexpectedly struck a vein of bauxite. 
A few yards away they again put in 
the pick and at tbe depth of four feet 
they again struck bauxite. A few feet 
further on they struck still more baux
ite, and again still more, until they ar
rived at the conclusion just recently 
verified that tbe bauxite was every
where present in the entire neighbor
hood.

Since then some additional pits were 
dug in the hills east of Jacksonville, in 
Calhoun county, Ala. Four feet under 
the surface beds of solid bauxite 10 and 
15 feet wide and from 8 to 12 feet deep, 
were located at random. In Cleburne 
county, adjoining similar veins have 
been laid bare, with the greatest case, 
and likewise iu Floyd, Polk and Bar
tow counties to the eastward, over on 
the Georgia side. Tbe fact now seems 
undeniable that the deposits can be 
found almost anywhere thereabout and 
they are believed to extend for many 
miles I rath east and west of that partic
ular region, although only a few exper
iments have lieen tried outside the 
counties enumerated. But it is known 
positively that tbe bauxite veins are to 
be found thirty miles in all directions 
from the village of Randall, the start
ing point, which fortunately is within 
a short distance, a mile or two, of two 
operating railroads. These will afford 
admirable facilities for the transporta
tion of tlie developed product.

Bauxite derives it name from tbe fact 
that it was discovered first near Baux, 
or Beaus, near Arles, France. Besides 
France it is found to a limited extent in 
Austria and elsewhere in Europe and 
in workable quantities in Arkansas 
and other states and territories in the 
Union. But the deposits in Alabama 
and Georgia are shown to be of enor
mous extent. This latter discovery of 
it, therefore, in such apparently unlim
ited quantities and in such favorable 
locations, must be regarded as of incal
culable value to the infant aluminum 
industry in this country.

For many years tbe red bauxite was 
mistaken in Alabama and Georgia, as 
in Europe, for iron ore of indifferent 
quality, not only by laymen, but even 
by geological experts. At Baax tbe 
ore occurs in limestone formations some 

1 what similar to those in Alabama and 
J Georgia. Dr. J. C. Brenner, state geol- 
! ogist of Arkansas, reports the finding 
I of a considerable store of it near Little 

Bock, Ark., in formations of the ter
tiary age.—St. Louie Olobe-Democrat.

owder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Atdmouia; No Alubi.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

DRESSES MADE OF GLASS. A FORTUNE IN FIDDLES.

An Invention Which Give* Clothing the 
Sparkle of Diamond Duat.

Remenj I Mourn« Becauae Ilia are Insured 
for only SOO,OOO.

Remeuyi carries more insurance on 
his violins and expresses more solici
tude about them than most people do 
on and about their lives. His collec
tion consists of 62 Instruments and tbe 
value that he places upon them would 
make an insurance man’s hair turn 
gray. Strive as he will he cannot in-

The idea of wearing dresses made of 
glass may, at Arst sight, appear in the 
light of an impossibility, and yet tho 
great novelty of this season is a mater
ial made of spun glass and which is as 
bright and supple as silk with a pecu
liar sheen reminding one of the sparkle 
of diamond dust. I n Russia there has 
for a long time existed a tissue manu-1 duce the insurance agents to write a 
factored from the Aber of a peculiar Al-1 greater risk than $90,000 on them, and 
androus stone from the Siberian mines, 
which by some secret process is shred
ded and spun into a fabric which, al
though soft to the touch and 
the extreme, is of so durable 
that it never wears out.

This is probably what has 
enterprising manufacturer the idea of 
producing the spun glass dress lengths 
above mentioned. The Muscovite stuff 
referred to is thrown into the Are when 
dirty, whence it is withdrawn absolute
ly clean and ready for use, but the 
spun glass silk is simply brushed with 
a bard brush and soap and water and 
is none the worse for being either soiled 
or stained.

This material is to be had in white, 
green, lilac, pink and yellow, and bids 
fair to become very fashionable for eve
ning dresses. It is an Austrian who is 
the inventor of this materal, which is 
rather costly. Table cloths, napkins, 
even window curtains are manufactur
ed thereof, and Vogue'» correspondent 
was shown by tbe Parisian agent a 
court train in a very delicate liue of 
pale lavender, shot with pink, which 
made him think of the fairy tale which 
we call “Peau d’Ane” where the princ
ess orders from the gnomes three dress
es, one the color of the sun, one the 
color of the moon and one the color 
the weather.

pliable in 
a nature

given an

this amount he cheerfully pays prem
ium on annually. Of course they do 
not ull accompany him in his travels, 
but even the four or Ave specimen« that 
form part of his personal baggage on 
concert tours represent, in his eyes at 
least, a considerable fortune.

The “Titan” and “Her Ladyship” 
are two special pets which are seldom 
out of his sight. For one he has refus- 
$12,000 and for the other the astonish
ing sum of $25,000. They have joint 
occupation of a heavy Bole leather case, 
aud the master’s solictude for them 
would be comical but for the genuine
ness ef his distress if they are threaten
ed with injury.

The “Titan” is a Htradivarius of the 
date of 1727, ten years before the mak
er’s death. Its original purchaser, 
Remenyi says, was a locksmith who 
left France iu 1750 for Africa. Remen
yi pursued this instrument over half 
the face of the earth before he Anally 
acquired it for about $8000.

“Her Ladyahlp” was made by Nich
olas Lu pot in 1818. Lupot pere was, in 
his youth a favorite pupil of Stradlvai- 
ius, and it was through his teaching 
that his son beeame the greatest violin 
maker of his time. He built “Her 
Ladyship” to the order of Simon, the 
Arst violinist of the Grand opera liquse 
of Paris, and on Simon’s death in 1840 
it passed into the hands of Mr. Godnig, 
a collector of London. On Mr. God- 
nig’s death it was purchased from ids 
estate by Dr. R. 1). Hawley, of Hart
ford, Conu., who has tlie largest collec
tion of violins in the world. Remenyis 
lust for notable instruments caused 
him to make many endeavors to pur
chase the best sample of Lupot’s work 
in existence, but money was no temp
tation to Dr. Hawley, and it was sever
al years before the player could warm 
the heart of the collector suAlciently to 
induce him to transfer the instrument. 
Dr. Hawley shed tears when the violin 
passed out of his hands, but he stoutly 
refused to accept a cent for It.

The two latest violins added to the 
collection are of Amercan make. One 
was acquired nearly a year ago and tbe 
other only a few days ago. Both are 
by the same maker, a resident of Min
nesota, who Remenyi thinks will be as 
famous for his work a century from 
now as Stradivari us is today. The 
older one of the pair is accompanying 
him on his present tour and is always 
used by the maestro in playing the 
“Liberty Hymn,” which he composed 
and dedicated to the American people.

In speaking of his'new acquisitions 
Remenyi said they were a strong argu
ment against the lost art theory in 
violin making. He could not positively 
state whether the trick of varnishing 
had been rediscovered until years bad 
given the instruments the same season
ing and advantages that the Stradlva- 
rlus and Lupot had received. As near 
as he could judge, however, the vibra
tion was as true as in the old instru
ment.

Violins 
player as 
mothers, 
his hands and his coast manager on tbe 
present tour, Alf Marks, found him 
asleep the other day with two of them 
in his arms. The companions of his 
slumbers were “Titan" and "Her La
dyship,” one reposing on either side of 
the bed,while the maestro's ample form 
occupied the center.

Remenyi is a freak to diet as well as 
Addles. He is a strict vegetariun, and 
during his tour through California is 
living high because of tHe abundance 
of fresh fruit.

ers, six gunboats, two dynumite cruis
ers, one torpedo cruiser and three tor
pedo boats. All but Ave of the pro
tected cruisers are commissioned and 
ready for service. Four of the remain
ing Ave are launclieu. Four of the gun
boats are commissioned; tbe other two 
are launched. The dynamite cruisers, 
the torpedo cruiser and two of the tor
pedo boats are completed and in com
mission.

In considering the strength of the 
United States on the seas no mention 
has beeu made of the good ships which 
have carried the starry flag for so many 
years, while as yet the new navy was 
untbougbt of. Perhaps the omission 
may be best explained by quoting Sec
retary Herbert, who says: “In mid
ocean our old ships, with tbeir anti
quated guns and low rate of speed 
would not, all put together, be a match 
for a single first class battleship. The 
latter could choose its own distance 
and with its high power guns sink our 
ships, one after another, ut pleasure.” 
All of the vessels which composed the 
navy up to 1883 will probably be with
drawn from active service within three 
years from the present date.

The government lias provided for a 
sufficient number of cruisers, Secretary 
Herbert thinks. More battleships are 
wauted now. In battleships consists 
the tlgfilingstrength of a modern navy. 
With seven or eight more of these and 
a reasonable number of torpedo boats 
for accessories, ours would rank fifth 
among tbe navies of the world. When 
naval estimates are being considered 
in congress, arguments are often made 
witq tbe intention to show that the sea 
coast cities and population only are in
terested in supporting 11 navy. In fact, 
fouu-fifths of tbe exports of this coun
try are products of the field, the fores( 
and the 
articles 
it is to 
for the
Ths building of tbe new navy has cost 
only 32 cents annually for every man, 
woman and child in the United States 
during the last ten years. Who will 
say that It is not money well laid out?

Supposing the navy of China te be 
routed, it would be necessrry In case of 
war to land troops on tbe soil of the 
Flowery Land and bring tbe country 
to terms. In this connection the Chi
nese army is worth considering. Its 
ordinary fighting strength is about 1,- 
200,000 men, though it is not possible 
to make an estimate witli accuracy. 
Each province supportsits own mili
tary force for keeping order, for the 
protection of its own territory and far 
national defense in case of need. In 
time of peace the regiments are skele
tonized. Corruption pervades tbe ser. 
vice as it does every branch of public 
affairs in that country. Officers give 
the soldiers indefinite leave and packet 
their pay. When the occasion for 
fighting arises the battalions are has
tily Ailed in with men undisciplined 
and unprepared. Not long ago there 
was trouble in Formosa, and recruits 
were inveigled on board of ships by a 
false pretense. When they found out 
whither they were going, great num
bers of the men jumped overboard and 
were drowned.

The regular infantry of the empire 
numbers somewhat more than 500,000; 
there are somewhat less than 100,000 
cavalry. There is also a hereditary and 
privileged soldiery composed of Man- 
chus and Mongols, with many Chinese 
descended from those who joined the 
Invading Manchus in 1643. These ban
ner men, as they are called, are sup
posed to inherit a strong devotion to 
the present Tartar dynasty. In twelve 
provincial capitals they and tbeir fami
lies are assigned to special fortiAed 
quarters, in order to isolate them from 
the other inhabitants as far as possible, 
thus securing the purity of their patri
otic stock. Sixty thousand of them 
are stationed at Pekin, where there are 
163,000 troops in all. The capital city 
has somewhat the appearance of a vast 
intrenched camp, being under military 
rule and protected by a series of double 
and triple walls.

The banner men are seldom required 
to drill, and when called out they mus
ter with rusty swords, bows and spears. 
Their pay is very small and usually 
they are permitted to pursue occupa
tions in civil life for subsistence. The 
regular infantry is armed with Russian 
muzzleloading rifles, swords, shields 
aud spears, bows and arrows and all 
sorts of queer medieval weapons.

The methods of warfare hitherto 
practiced by tbe Chinese have been 
the most primitive Imaginable. Hav
ing thrown up intrenebments And 
posted their men to slaughter an ene
my in front they regarded an attack on 
the Aank as low minded and cowardly, 
very much as an American boy would 
consider a kick in the stomach as an 
unallowable diversion in fistcuffs. 
When they fought with the British 
navy they were astonished to discover 
that their tiger faced shields and the 
clangor of the gongs, cymbals and oth
er strange instruments played by their 
regimental bands failed to terrify the 
enemy. Their long respected books 
on tactics prescribe, with illustrations, 
certain speciAc grimaces which must 
accompany each attitude with the gun 
or spear in drill. These “mugs” are 
supposed to frighten the foe. At Can
ton, where arms of American patterns 
are now being manufactured, the Rem
ington and Spencer rides have been en
larged to a caliber of one inch, with 
barrels six feet long. On being told 
that sach a length was ’ excessive, a 
Chinese gun factory superintendent re
plied that “bs knew it, but the increas
ed size gave the weapon a more for
midable appearance.”

China is tbe only country in the 
world where the profession of arms is 
not honored. There, on the contrary, 
it is held in the utmost contempt. Tbe 
people have a proverb that says: “As 
one would not use good iron to make a 
nail, so one would not use a good man 
to make a soldier.” Branded a« the

A Pioneer’s Modest Little Story.

of

My thoughts wander back to 
scenes of my childhood where my 
friend Hess Smith and myself have 
spent many happy days, writes John 
W. Gant in the l’alouse (Wash.) News, 
and later on, when we arrived at man
hood and were called into active service 
with the Indians, I well remember 
once being camped on the north fork of 
Sand creek and being aware that In
dians were in our country was strictly 
on the alert for them. Hess, with his 
usual precaution, was sitting on a log 
enjoying his pipe after supper, with ids 
faithful dog,Don, lying at his feet when 
all at once there came from the bushes 
all around us that old familiar war 
whoop so well known to all old Indian 
scouts. We made one grand rush for 
our guns and prepared for immediate 
action Tbe Indians opened Are upon 
our little band of heroes, who were 
never known to run from the smell of 
powder. After three hours ef hard 
Aghting we found ourselves entirely 
surrounded by the red devils and all 
hope of escape seemed to be cut off. 
Hess, with his usual coolness, said we 
must sell our lives as dearly as possible, 
and we made up our minds to Aght as 
we had never fought before. After 
we had killed thirty-seven of their 
number the Indians retreated and left 
their dead and wounded for us to look 
after. On trying to move I found my
self so Armly pinued to the earth by ar
rows that Hess had to come and pull 
them out before I could walk. We 
then scalped the dead and continued 
to Palouse City.

tbe 
old

How a Snake Fight Ended.

aieas much pets to the old 
children are to affectionate 
He is seldom without one in

A remarkable occurrence took 
lately, says a Berlin correspondent in 
the zoological gardens at Breslau. In 
the cage of the large snakes a South 
American boa constrictor centended 
for a rabbit with a large python from 
West Africa. It did not succeed, how
ever, the python being the stronger of 
the two, and it withdrew. About two 
hours later tbe keeper found the same 
snakes fighting for another rabbit. As 
the keeper supposed that the boa,which 
was tbe weaker of the two,would again 
give up it« prey, he left them to them
selves and went home. The next morn
ing he was horror-stricken to And that 
the unfortunate i»oa had not let go its 
hold and had been swullowed by the 
python as a pendent to the rabbit. Tbe 
boa was nearly seven feet long and cor
respondingly thick. The python had 
already swallowed one rabbit before the 
one which proved fatal to tbe boa. Its 
circumference throughout its entire 
length was from twenty-three to twen
ty-eight inches, and its skin was ex
panded to double its usual size. Tbe 
supposition that the snake might per
haps not be able to digest the boa 
proved false. Digestion only proceeded 
somewhat more slowly than usual.— 
Pall Mall Budget.

placeA rather curious institution is arising 
in Paris, that of duelling associates of 
lady Journalists. The lady known as 
Mme. Severine, who was intimately 
connected as a friend, literary helper 
and disciple of M. Jules Valles, recent
ly contributed an article to the Journal 
at which M. Massard, a socialist, took 
offense. He called on M. Xau, the edi
tor, to ask for satisfaction. It being 
impossible to call Mme. Severine out, 
the answer was that, in virtue of a Ac
tion adopted for the purpose of releas
ing M. Xau from all responsibility in 
such cases, Mme. Severine was suppos
ed to be the Joint author with M. La- 
bruyere of all her articles. He had 
agreed to be responsible for any offense 
she might give. M. Massard then sent 
seconds to M. Labruyere, who, admit
ting that he was the fighing partner of 
the lady, referred him to a couple of 
male friends. The duel, which has 
taken place, was a Aerce affair. It was 
fought with foils. In the second round 
M. Labruyere received a cut on tbe 
chin, but the doctors saying that it did 
not aignify there were Ave other rounds. 
The combat was ended by M. Massard 
running his foil through the forearm of 
M. Labruyere. Honor was declared 
satisAed and M. Labruyere was driven 
back to Paris.

IVrrr's xrd Annual, for 1 
contains i»U the latest and best 
l.iformatiou about Gardens and 
Gardening. It is a recognised 

authority. Kverv planter sbooM 
have iu Kent free on request

D M. FERRY A CO.. l»etrott. Mku.
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There is a church at Kirkwood, Ga., 
owned by Presbyterians with a Baptist 
pastor; the seats were originally owned 
by Methodists and donated by Episco
palian*.

One day last week a young girl of 
Tyler, Texas, gave a Aeet pony a start 
of ten yards and outran it handily in a 
race of 300 yards on a wager. 1

A peculiar example of newspaper en
terprise under difficulties is offered by 
the Rboddesta Chronicle and Advertiser 

. a Mashonland paper, whicli is a fools
cap sheet of sixteen pages, not printed 

' in type, but written by hand and du- 
! plicated by an office itylograph process.

- —— ■ ■

A Big Fish.

A halibut weighing 144) pounds was 
caught off* the banks adjacent to Blaine 
tbe Arst of the week by Ernest Dahl 
and Perry Gibson. They had <|iiito an 
experience in capturing their prize. To 
tbe line they bad out were attached 
several hooks,and when they made the 
haul the Arst specimen of the products 
of the briny deep that greeted their 
eyes was a skate weighing perhaps 200 
pounds. After freeing tills monster 
from the line the fun liegau. Several 
unsuccessful attempts to land tbe tig 
Ash in the I mat were made, and finally 
an Indian with a spear came to tbe res
cue. The Arst opportunity the Indian 
drove tbe spear deep in the Ash's flesh, 
and as he did so the Ash turned under 
the canoe, broke the spear and precipi
tated the Indian into the water. The 
Ash had to be towed ashore before a suc
cessful landing could tie made.

Put up In newt watctwhnped bottle*, au gar 
coated. SmaU Bile Benns. 25c. per bottle.

Guarantee] to core nil lows Attacks and 
CoaaUpat s>n, Nmon Bile Beans.

A pair of kid button shoes were made 
j complete and packed In a Lynn, Mass., 
i factory tbe other day in 15 minutes and 
I 45 seconds. The previous record was 24 
I minutes.

The ('ockerill works In liolgium 
lioast of a loo-ton hammer, but Knippa 
gun works in Esnen, Germany, “goes 
them one l>etter”with one weighing 150 
tons. This last hammer is the largest 
now in use.

I -»(T>oq nd -ow vn»q »!« U»ius '4VTR 
-ey i«jou«>> pu a uuy *u>|o> ao, NO.)


